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Introduction
Riverine systems are vital for the environment health and for the
economic and social life of countries. Channels preserve ecosys-
tem biodiversity by providing habitats for a large variety of ani-
mals and plants and they also act in water and nutrient cycling.
Rivers were essential for the development of civilitation and econ-
omy and, even today, they represent sources of food, fresh water
and energy, via hydroelectric plants, and they are used for naviga-
tion. Their important function is also recognized by the European
Union that established a Community framework, the Water Frame-
work Directive (WFD; 2000/60/EC), supporting a new integrated
approach for the protection, management and sustainable use of
water bodies. In this context, the study of pollutant distribution
in the riverine ecosystem and, in particular, of surface and sub-
surface water interactions, becomes fundamental and can lead to
a better preservation of river and aquifer quality, ecosystem biodi-
versity and human health.
Solute transport along a river is a complex process due to the
occurrence of different transport and exchange mechanisms. Tur-
bulent water flow, together with variations in bed topography,
drives water exchange between the river and the subsurface en-
vironment with a very wide range of spatial and temporal scales
(Cardenas, 2008b; Stonedahl et al., 2010). Small-scale exchange
flow is mainly induced by bedforms like ripples and dunes (Elliott
and Brooks, 1997b,a; Packman and Brooks, 2001; Packman et al.,
2004; Boano et al., 2007b; Cardenas and Wilson, 2007c), while
large-scale exchange flows depend on larger geomorphological fea-
tures (Boano et al., 2006a; Tonina and Buffington, 2007; Cardenas,
2008a; Revelli et al., 2008). The picture is further complicated by
the fact that exchange processes at different scales interact and
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determine complex system of nested flow cells (Stonedahl et al.,
2010). The exchange of water and solutes across the riverbed and
the river banks affects the ecology of the fluvial environment since
it contributes to the connection of surface and subsurface waters,
whose physical and chemical characteristics are very different. The
exchange region, located beneath and adjacent to the river, is the
“hyporheic zone”.
The water-borne solute spatial distribution in this zone is due
to the interplay of hydrological and biogeochemical processes. In
fact, several intense biogeochemical reactions, mediated by micro-
bial communities, occur in hyporheic sediments (Storey et al., 1999;
Fischer and Pusch, 2001; Fischer et al., 2005). Water-borne chem-
icals entering hyporheic sediments are transformed into oxidized
or reduced forms before being released back to the river. In par-
ticular, organic substances are used as electron donors in a series
of redox reactions, with different electron acceptors, e.g., oxygen
and nitrate (Hunter et al., 1998). These sediment-scale transfor-
mations have proved to play a significant role in nutrient cycling
and for the pollutant attenuation in fluvial ecosystems (e.g., Find-
lay, 1995; Brunke and Gonser, 1997; Boulton et al., 1998; Tonina
and Buffington, 2009; Wondzell, 2011). However, hyporheic bio-
geochemical reactions may also lead to a net nitrate production
and release into the river or to the transformation of pollutants
into other dangerous compounds. Thus, it becomes important to
deeply investigate the processes occurring in the hyporheic zone,
in order to take them into account in projects of river management
or rehabilitation and contamination risk assessment.
In the last decades several researchers investigated the inter-
action of hydrology and biogeochemistry in the hyporheic zone,
at both small and large spatial scales, with different methodologi-
cal approaches (Jones and Mulholland, 2000), such as direct mea-
surements (Duff et al., 2000; Westhoff et al., 2011), reach-scale
tracer tests (e.g., Bencala and Walters, 1983; Gooseff et al., 2013)
or physically-based models (e.g., Elliott and Brooks, 1997b). How-
ever, we are still far a complete understanding of this complex
topic. Furthermore, due to the complexity of this topic, most of
the models, which take into account both hydrological and chemical
processes, assume the homogeneity of sediment properties. How-
ever, in some cases, sediment heterogeneity can lead to the presence
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of the so called “hot spots”, where higher reaction rates than the
surrounding area occur (McClain et al., 2003).
The aim of this thesis is to study the impact of small-scale
exchange fluxes and microbial reactions on the spatial distribu-
tion of four chemicals in the hyporheic zone. In particular, we
choose dissolved organic carbon, oxygen, nitrate and ammonium,
which usually present high concentrations in rivers, as a conse-
quence of anthropogenic activities (Boyer et al., 2006; Mulholland
et al., 2008). In order to do this, we will develop a numerical model
to simulate hyporheic fluxes and solute concentrations in duned
and rippled streambeds, that represent typical widespread configu-
rations in riverine environments, and we will investigate the effect
of hydraulic, physical and chemical properties of the sediments. In
the second part, we will use the model for estimating the influence
of small-scale permeability heterogeneity on the dynamics of the
reactive solutes object of study.
The work is divided into three Chapters. Chapter 1 presents a
review of the last works involving the hyporheic zone, with a de-
scription of the main ecological, hydrological and biogeochemical
approaches. The attention is then focused on the driving mecha-
nisms of hyporheic fluxes and the main methodologies used for the
estimation of surface and subsurface water exchanges. Models and
field studies of reactive solute transport are also discussed.
Chapter 2 introduces the biogeochemical two-dimensional model.
The hyporheic biochemical reactions are coupled with the hyporheic
advective flow field, induced by the presence of stream dunes, and
the dispersive fluxes, caused by hydrodynamic dispersion, for mod-
eling the reactive solute spatial distribution. Sensitivity analyses
of hydraulic, chemical and hydrological parameters are also per-
formed. In particular, the effect of stream velocity, surface water
chemistry and sediment permeability on solute dynamics is inves-
tigated.
Chapter 3 deals with hyporheic water exchanges within two
different rippled streambeds. The study is focused on the impact
of small-scale variations in sediment hydraulic properties on the
hyporheic chemical zonation. Numerical flow and reactive trans-
port simulations are performed for two realistic heterogeneous per-
meability cases, typical of lowland rivers, and two equivalent ho-
mogeneous cases. The resulting chemical distributions are then
3
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compared in order to analyze the impact of sediment permeabil-
ity heterogeneity on bulk reaction rates and nutrient sink/source
function of the streambed.
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Chapter 1
Hyporheic zone: state of
art
1.1 Introduction
The hyporheic zone is the transitional zone between the stream
and the aquifer (Figure 1.1), characterized by
• active surface and subsurface water exchange,
• intense biogeochemical activity,
• a characteristic fauna of invertebrates and microorganisms,
defined as “hyporheos” by Williams and Hynes (1974).
These peculiarities make it a unique zone, from both hydrological,
hydrogeological, biogeochemical and ecological points of view. For
this reason, the hyporheic zone is not related to a single discipline
but it was studied in the last decades with different scientific ap-
proaches. Figure 1.2 shows the conceptual model of the hyporheic
zone for the disciplines of ecology, hydrology and hydrogeology.
Ecology concentrates on the role of the hyporheic zone as a habi-
tat and refuge for freshwater invertebrate fauna and as a location
for salmonid egg development (Figure 1.2a) while hydrology focuses
on the processes controlling water exchange through the streambed
(Figure 1.2b). Lastly, hydrogeology studies the hyporheic zone as
part of the groundwater system and considers as key aspects the
5
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1 – Hyporheic zone: state of art
high Total Organic Carbon (TOC) content and the variety of the
microbial community in the hyporheic sediments (Figure 1.2c).
The “hyporheic” term derives from the greek words “hypo” (i.e.,
“under”) and “rheos” (i.e., “stream”) and it literally means “under
the stream”. The adjective was coined by the ecologist Orghidan
(1959) in order to describe the particular biotope1, with unique
physicochemical and biological conditions, previously discovered
and studied by Chappuis (1942) and Angelier (1953). Based on
field studies, Orghidan (1959) investigated the variegated nature of
the hyporheic biota2, which include surface organisms fully adapted
to subsurface life, and he described the hyporheic biotope as an in-
termediate zone with both stream and aquifer physical and chem-
ical characteristics (Kaeser, 2010).
Figure 1.1: Illustrative representation of the hyporheic zone (from
Alley et al., 2002).
1Area of uniform environmental conditions providing a living place for a
specific biological community.
2The combined flora and fauna of a region.
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1 – Hyporheic zone: state of art
Brunke and Gonser (1997) underlined that, despite the direct
connection with the stream, the hyporheic zone keeps lower oxy-
gen concentrations than the saturation value, permanent darkness
conditions, lower flow velocities and smaller daily and annual tem-
perature fluctuations. Instead, Hatch et al. (2010) and Lautz and
Fanelli (2008) found higher flow velocities, higher temperature fluc-
tuations, steeper physical and chemical gradients and higher habi-
tat diversity and productivity in the hyporheic zone in comparison
to the groundwater environment. Thus, the hyporheic zone can be
considered as a distinct ecotone3 (Williams et al., 2010) with in-
termediate conditions between surface and subsurface waters (see
Table 1.1 from Krause et al. (2011)). According to the surface and
subsurface water mixing ratio, Triska et al. (1989) distinguished
two different zones inside the hyporheic region by using tracer ex-
periments. The “surface hyporheic zone”, just beneath the river,
was composed of more than 98% of surface water, while the “inter-
active hyporheic zone” included between 10% and 98% of surface
water and gradients of nutrients and dissolved gases. This detailed
distinction was no longer considered in further studies due to the
difficult localization of the boundary between the two zones and the
scarse spatial and temporal flexibility of the model (Vervier et al.,
1992). Indeed, the hyporheic zone is a temporally and spatially
dynamic ecotone, whose boundaries are continuously in evolution
and, thus, difficult to define).
Ecologists identify the upper boundary of the hyporheic zone by
the decline of light and flow velocity and they locate it beneath the
benthic zone4 at depths from few centimeters to tens of centimeters
(Schwoerbel, 1964). The boundary between the hyporheic zone and
the groundwater enviroment is difficult to establish, because of the
variability in time of the connecting hydrological processes.
3Transition zone between two habitats, where two communities meet and
integrate.
4Ecological region at the bottom of a body of water, including sediment
surface and some sub-surface layers
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1 – Hyporheic zone: state of art
Furthermore, single biotic5 and abiotic6 indicators cannot be
used, since they do not take into account all the involved ecological
aspects (Brunke and Gonser, 1997). Palmer (1993) suggested to
leave to the single reasearchers the task to describe the boundaries
of the water system object of study. Ecology literature reports cases
of relatively shallow hyporheic zones, from few centimeters to some
meters of depth, but Stanford and Ward (1988) and Danielopol
(1989) observed the presence of riverine animals some kilometers
beneath the river in flood-plain aquifers associated to large unregu-
lated fluvial systems. About the horizontal extent of the hyporheic
zone, Stanford and Ward (1993) introduced the “hyporheic cor-
ridor” concept in alluvial rivers, suggesting a longitudinal contin-
uum of the hyporheic habitat along the river channel, with different
depths, depending on floodplain geomorphology. Depth values were
found to increase from headwater streams to intermediate reaches
and to decline in lowland reaches (see Figures 1.3 and 1.4).
In hydrology literature, most researchers reported relatively
shallow hyporheic zones (10-20 cm depth) but some studies also
analyzed a deeper infiltration of stream water into sediments, up
to several meters of depth (Puckett et al., 2008). In some cases the
hyporheic zone laterally extended into the riparian zone, includ-
ing paleo-channels and the wider floodplain, providing a significant
spatially distributed habitat (Stanford and Ward, 1993; Woessner,
2000). Hydrologists define the size of the hyporheic zone based on
water exchange flow paths and conservative solute residence times
in the streambed. Water exchanges through the streambed occur
at a very wide range of spatial and temporal scales, in response
to variations in discharge, ambient groundwater flow, bed topogra-
phy and permeability. Small streambed geomorphologic features,
like ripples and dunes, induce small-scale exchanges, with short
flow paths and small residence times (e.g., a few minutes), while
larger features, like pool-riﬄe pairs, step-pool sequences or mean-
der bends, cause large-scale exchanges, with longer flow paths and
bigger residence times (e.g., some days, as seen by Kasahara and
Wondzell, 2003, or up to years). These water and solute exchanges
5Living components.
6Non-living components.
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1.1 – Introduction
Figure 1.3: The hyporheic corridor of the river continuum (from
Stanford and Ward, 1993).
through the streambed play an important role on the ecology of the
fluvial environment. Upwelling subsurface water supplies stream
organisms with nutrients, while downwelling stream water provides
dissolved oxygen and organic matter to microbes and invertebrates
in the hyporheic zone (Boulton et al., 1998). The mixing between
waters with different temperatures and chemical compositions also
11
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1 – Hyporheic zone: state of art
Figure 1.4: Cross-sectional representation of the hyporheic corridor
(from Stanford and Ward, 1993). Surface and interstitial flows are
represented by arrows, and numbers refer to segments identified in
Figure 1.3. Vectors above the floodplains represent relative volume
of annual overland (horizontal arrows) versus interstitial (vertical
arrows) flow for these floodplains.
facilitates microbial diversity (Hedin et al., 1998) and the moder-
ation of stream water temperature. The latter, in turn, has an
influence on stream chemical reactions, development of aquatic or-
ganisms and speed and direction of fish migration (Jonsson, 1991;
Prchalova et al., 2011). The hyporheic zone also provide a rooting
zone for aquatic plants and thermal refugia for macroinvertebrates
and other aquatic organisms (Burkholder et al., 2008). Besides,
hyporheic sediments typically host intense biogeochemical activ-
ity, that can contribute to the natural attenuation or removal of
pollutants and influences nutrient cyclings. In fact, water-borne
solutes entering the sediments are transformed into oxidized or re-
duced substances by reactions mediated by hyporheic bacteria. In
particular, organic substances can be used as electron donors in
a series of redox reactions, with different electron acceptors, e.g.,
oxygen and nitrate. Other secondary reactions, like nitrification,
also occur as soon as water enters the streambed. These pore-scale
transformations concur to affect subsurface solute concentrations
and, consequently, the chemistry of upwelling water and the qual-
ity of the stream environment. For example, Bohlke et al. (2009)
12
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1.2 – Water flows and exchanges
demonstrated with field measurements that hyporheic denitrifica-
tion contributes substantially to nitrate removal in streams. This
central function of the hyporheic zone is the subject of this thesis,
and it is further discussed in section 2.3 and in the reminder of this
work.
1.2 Water flows and exchanges
The hyporheic fluxes occur generally in response to variations in
bed topography and permeability (Malard et al., 2002; Tonina and
Buffington, 2009), with a very wide range of spatial and tempo-
ral scales (Figure 1.5). Large-scale exchanges depend on larger
geomorphological features, like pool-riﬄe pairs (Tonina and Buff-
ington, 2007), step-pool sequences (Harvey and Bencala, 1993)
or meander bends (Boano et al., 2006a; Cardenas, 2008a; Rev-
elli et al., 2008) while small-scale exchanges are mainly induced
by river bed forms, like ripples and dunes (Elliott and Brooks,
1997b,a; Packman and Brooks, 2001; Packman et al., 2004; Goos-
eff et al., 2006; Boano et al., 2007b; Cardenas and Wilson, 2007a).
Biological factors also contribute to enhance water exchange across
Figure 1.5: Small-scale and large-scale hyporheic exchanges (from
Brunke and Gonser, 1997).
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1 – Hyporheic zone: state of art
the streambed. In fact, the burrowing and feeding activities of ben-
thic organisms result in an increase of pore size in the sediments,
leading to higher vertical hydraulic conductivities (Boudreau, 2000;
Song et al., 2007). Furthermore, transpiration by riparian vegeta-
tion enlarges hyporheic flow paths during the day and decreases
them at night (Wondzell et al., 2010).
In the last decades three main methods were used for study-
ing and quantifying hyporheic exchanges, i.e., field measurements,
stream tracer tests, combined with stream transport models, and
physically-based models.
The first approach consists of detailed field measurements of the
topographical, hydraulic and physical characteristics of the site of
interest, such as pressure head and/or temperature gradients, in or-
der to assess the rate and the extent of hyporheic exchanges. These
field studies can be used, in some cases, for the calibration of two
or three-dimensional numerical groundwater flow models. Conven-
tional methods for quantifying water fluxes across the riverbed in-
clude direct measurements from seepage meters (Wroblicky et al.,
1998; Duff et al., 2000; Rosenberry et al., 2012) and Darcy flow
estimations from pressure head and hydraulic conductivity values
collected in piezometers (Anderson et al., 2005). However, these
methods present some limitations. Murdoch and Kelly (2003) high-
lighted the errors induced by resistance in the seepage meter col-
lection system, while Boulton (1993) and Rosenberry and Pitlick
(2009) found that coarse sediments and armored layers within the
riverbed could represent a problem for the correct placement of
the seepage meters. Instead, Surridge et al. (2004) emphasized
the diffuculties in obtaining reliable hydraulic head and hydraulic
conductivity estimates from piezometers.
Innovative methodologies dealt with the use of temperature
time series within the river or riverbed to calculate water flow pat-
terns in hyporheic sediments (e.g., Hatch et al., 2006; Keery et al.,
2007; Francis et al., 2010; Westhoff et al., 2011; Lautz and Rib-
audo, 2012). The main advantages of these techniques are the
easier installation of temperature sensors in comparison to that of
the piezometers and the lower costs. The use of temperature-based
methods in conjunction with Darcy-based methods was also sup-
ported by some authors (e.g., Alexander and Caissie, 2003; Krause
14
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1.2 – Water flows and exchanges
et al., 2012; Angermann et al., 2012).
A very common approach implies the implementation of stream
transport models with parameters derived from conservative stream
tracer experiments. In this approach the hyporheic exchanges are
studied from the stream perspective as transient storages of sur-
face waters. These models, referred as phenomenological models,
do not have necessarily a physical meaning, because, differently
from the physical-based models, they do not focus on the dynam-
ics of the physical processes generating the water storage. Thus,the
results obtained for a particular water system cannot be extended
to another one with different characteristics. Besides, Harvey and
Wagner (2000) argued that tracer experiment results, from which
model parameters are derived, are very sensitive to the experimen-
tal setup (i.e., the “window of detection”), such as the length of
the experimental reach.
Several phenomenological models were proposed by the sci-
entific literature, such as the transient storage model (Bencala
and Walters, 1983; Runkel et al., 1998), the STIR model and the
continuous time random approach. In transient storage models
(TSM) the hyporheic exchange is considered as a diffusive (Mar-
ion and Zaramella, 2005; Qian et al., 2008; De Smedt, 2007) or
as a first-order mass transfer process (Bencala, 1984; O’Connor,
1988; De Smedt, 2006) between the hyporheic zone and the open
stream channel compartments, with an exponential form of the so-
lute Residence Time Distribution (RTD) in hyporheic sediments.
TSM models represent simple and practical tools for the estima-
tion of water and solute exchange through the streambed but they
also need to be carefully applied due to their limitations (Mar-
ion et al., 2003). Zaramella et al. (2003) underlined the limits of
TSM application in deep sediment beds, while (Haggerty et al.,
2002) studied a power-law residence time distribution and showed
that hyporheic zone has a very wide range of timescales. Recently,
Zaramella et al. (2003) and Bencala (2005) also focused on the wide
variations of time scales associated with the advective transport in
the streambed, in contrast to the single rate approximation made
in the TSM. Finally, it is important to recall that the presence of
vegetation and other in-stream dead zones of recirculating water
can induce a transient storage of solutes which is not related to
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hyporheic exchange and that is identified by TSM (Salehin et al.,
2003).
This limit is partially overcome by the STIR model, which dis-
guishes the different storage processes and, in particular, the fast
exchanges, induced by dead zones, from the slow ones, related to
hyporheic processes (Marion et al., 2008b). The solute downw-
stream fluxes are assumed to be controlled by the exchanges with
different storage zones, each one characterized by a specific resi-
dence time distribution, that can differs from the exponential one.
Thus, the STIR model have a good applicability in problems re-
quiring a detailed estimate of hyporheic contamination. Instead,
in cases where there is no need to distinguish between the different
storage processes less complex models, with fewer parameters, like
the TSM, are preferred.
In the continuoos time random walk (CTRW) model the motion
of solute particles is considered as a sequence of random jumps of
variable lenght and duration (Montroll and Weiss, 1965; Scher and
Lax, 1973). The concentration of a solute at a given time and po-
sition is statistically derived as the probability for a solute particle
to occupy the specific position at the specific time (Boano et al.,
2007a).
Physically-based models are based on physical mass and mo-
mentum balance equations that link the surface and subsurface
pressure variations to the hyporheic transport. The upwelling and
downwelling water fluxes, controlled by the pressure variations at
the sediment-water interface, are then related to the solute resi-
dence times in bed. These models have a lower applicability, in
comparison to the TSM, since they require a good knowledge of
the main sedimentological and morphological characteristics of the
system of interest. However, if these physical properties are avail-
able, they can provide a detailed prediction of transport patterns,
and they can be used to complement direct observations.
Physically-based models can be divided in two groups, i.e., ad-
vective models and advective-dispersive models. The dispersive ef-
fect was found negligible for quantifying solute mass exchange with
bedforms by Eylers et al. (1995) and Packman et al. (2000). Ad-
vective models were also employed by Elliott and Brooks (1997b),
Boano et al. (2006a) and similar studies. However, simulations of
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both advective and dispersive transport in streambeds were per-
formed by Cardenas et al. (2008b), Bottacin-Busolin and Marion
(2010) and Sawyer and Cardenas (2009). Besides, Jin et al. (2010)
demonstrated with laboratory experiments and numerical simu-
lations that both advective and dispersive transport components
play an essential role for hyporheic exchange processes and that
advective models underestimate the rate and total mass of solute
transfer.
1.2.1 Reach-scale fluxes
The hyporheic exchange at reach scale is primarily driven by to-
pography and changes in bed permeability. Horizontal hyporheic
exchange also occurs, due to the presence of alternate bars and
large meander point bars or channel sinuosity. Alternate bars rep-
resent the predominant geomorphological feature in low-curvature
channels. Instead, high-curvature channels are usually character-
ized by large meander point bars at the inner bank of channel beds,
caused by erosion and sedimentation processes.
Several researchers studied the influence of large-scale features on
hyporheic exchange with field studies (Harvey and Wagner, 2000;
Wondzell, 2006) or numerical simulations (Saenger et al., 2005;
Gooseff et al., 2006). Recently, Marzadri et al. (2010) investigated
the effects of an alternate bar morphology in gravel bed rivers and
they found a dependence of the mean value and the variance of
the hyporheic residence time on the alternate bar amplitude at
equilibrium.
River sinuosity also proved to induce the formation of complex
patterns of water exchange at the scale of the meander wavelenght
scale (Poole et al., 2006; Zarnetske et al., 2008). Boano et al. (2010)
defined a characteristic spatial pattern of hyporheic exchange in
meandering streams, dependent on the stream curvature, with wa-
ter upwelling and downwelling concentrated near the stream banks.
Revelli et al. (2008) and Cardenas (2008a) demonstrated that hy-
porheic fluxes in the lateral intrameander floodplain are driven by
differences in stream surface elevation along the river and are char-
acterized by longer residence times in comparison to those due to
bedforms or bars.
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1.2.2 Bedform-scale fluxes
The hyporheic exchange at bedform scale is mainly caused by the
presence of morphological features such as dunes, ripples, anti-
dunes and obstacles (e.g., logs, boulders, beaver dams, weirs).
Elliott and Brooks (1997a,b) proposed and calibrated (trough
laboratory flume experiments) a semi-analytical description of the
flow field and the solute residence time distribution in a stream-
bed characaterized by bedforms. In particular they highlighted
the importance of two mechanisms of “pumping” and “turnover”
for water transport in the sediments. The former, observed by Sa-
vant et al. (1987), is due to the acceleration of streamflow over the
bedforms and the separation of the flow at the crest, that induce
pressure variations at the bed surface and, consequently, flow into
and out of the sediments (water enters the streambed on the bed-
form stoss face and leaves the sediments on the lee face). The latter
is caused by the continuous trapping and release of pore water dur-
ing bedform movement, in turn due to erosion/sedimentation pro-
cesses. Elliott and Brooks (1997b) estimated the bedform-induced
hyporheic exchange by applying a sinusoidal head distribution on
a flat surface, that represented the top boundary of the bed (Fig-
ure 1.6). This approach was further recalled in other studies (e.g.,
Bottacin-Busolin and Marion, 2010; Jin et al., 2010).
Numerical simulations with periodic triangular bedforms were
performed by Packman and Brooks (2001) and Cardenas and Wil-
son (2007b) in order to study the pore water circulation in the
streambed generated by current-bedform interactions, with under-
flow in the deeper part. Marion et al. (2002) investigated the effect
of bedform geometry on solute penetration depth in the sediments
and they found that subsurface flow is affected both by the am-
plitude and the wavelenght of bedforms. Cardenas and Wilson
(2007c) estimated water penetration depths in the streambed of
between 60 and 80% of bedform wavelengths. Other studies ex-
amined the effect of arbitrary surface topography (Wörman et al.,
2007), unsteady flows (Boano et al., 2006b) and groundwater dis-
charge (Boano et al., 2008) on bedform-induced hyporheic fluxes.
The impact of heterogeneities of streambed hydraulic proper-
ties was also investigated (Salehin et al., 2004; Marion et al., 2008a;
Sawyer and Cardenas, 2009). For instance, Cardenas et al. (2004)
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Figure 1.6: Bedform-induced sinusoidal head distribution adopted
by Elliott and Brooks (1997b) (from Bottacin-Busolin and Marion,
2010).
identified additional significant hyporheic fluxes caused by sedi-
ment heterogeneity while Salehin et al. (2004) found more spatially
limited hyporheic exchanges and higher water fluxes in heteroge-
neous sediments than in homogeneous ones. However, Sawyer and
Cardenas (2009) also reported cases where the heterogeneity effect
on flow paths do not correspond to a significant change in RTD.
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1.3 Reactive solute dynamics
The hyporheic zone has a high potential of stream solute attenu-
ation and removal. In fact, rich microbial and invertebrate com-
munities, associated to steep chemical gradients and dynamic ex-
changes of oxygen, carbon and nutrients, result in more intense and
rapid biogeochemical processes than in aquifer sediments or stream
water (Naegeli and Uehlinger, 1997; Fischer and Pusch, 2001). So-
lutes entering the sediments with water can be transformed into
reduced or oxidated substances through reactions mediated by hy-
porheic bacteria before coming back to the stream. Other atten-
uation processes also occur, such as sorption to mineral surfaces
and organic carbon and precipitation. These non-destructive pro-
cesses are important for the retardation of transport of metals and
other non-degradable substances. For example, Gandy et al. (2007)
demonstrated the role of attenuation of mining-derived pollutants
by the hyporheic zones. The most favourable removal zones were
those enhancing precipitation/adsorption of dissolved minerals and
reactions. However, despite these mechanisms retard solute move-
ment in the sediments and reduce pore water solute concentrations,
they do not alter the total solute mass in the whole environmental
system.
Several studies also focused on hyporheic removal of nutrients
(e.g., nitrate and posphate) by biologically mediated redox reac-
tions or secondary reactions. Lautz and Fanelli (2008) and Krause
et al. (2009) investigated the complex patterns of nitrate attenu-
ation and production at small scales. In fact, nitrate on the one
hand can be removed by denitrification but on the other hand can
be produced by nitrification. The competition between these reac-
tions defines the net nitrate removal or production in the hyporheic
zone. The efficiency of these hyporheic reactions depends on redox
conditions and DOC availability but also on solute residence times
in the hyporheic zone. Pinay et al. (2009) found that the influ-
ence of biological processes on nitrate fluxes was function of the
interplay between residence times and reaction rates.
The interaction of hydrology and biogeochemistry in the hy-
porheic zone was taken into account in different studies of fluvial
environments (e.g., Gu et al., 2007; O’Connor and Hondzo, 2008).
In particular, Harvey and Fuller (1998) and Fuller and Harvey
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(2000) provided observations of solute concentration gradients and
reaction rates beneath stream bedforms, and underlined the role of
the hyporheic zone in enhancing microbially mediated processes.
Recently, mathematical models have been increasingly used to in-
vestigate the effect of coupled hydrological and biogeochemical pro-
cesses on the fate of nutrients. For instance, Cardenas et al. (2008a)
provided a model for a rippled permeable seabed, by sequentially
modeling turbulent-oscillatory flow, flow in the porous medium,
and biogeochemical reactions. Another modeling approach was
developed by Boano et al. (2010), who investigated the biogeo-
chemical patterns and the temporal evolution of reactive solutes
in the hyporheic region of a meandering river, by estimating and
comparing the typical kinematic and chemical timescales (Figure
1.7). Marzadri et al. (2012) studied the influence of stream mor-
phology, water temperature and nutrient concentrations on nitrate
removal potential by applying a multi reactive advection-dispersion
equation to an alternate-bar morphology. However, we are far for
a complete understanding of the complex links between the hy-
drodynamical and biogeochemical processes in the hyporheic zone
(Fleckenstein et al., 2010).
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Chapter 2
Chemical zonation in
dune-induced hyporheic
zones
2.1 Introduction
Water and solute exchange across the riverbed plays a fundamen-
tal role in the ecology and quality of fluvial environments (Findlay,
1995; Alexander et al., 2000; Battin et al., 2008; Bottacin-Busolin
et al., 2009). The stream-borne chemicals entering the hyporheic
zone are subject to biogeochemical transformation before return-
ing to the river, and their fate is controlled by the interplay of
both hydrological and biochemical processes (Smith et al., 2008).
For this reason a good knowledge of hyporheic exchange processes
is essential for the assessment of chemical zonation and nutrient
transformation in the fluvial environment.
In this chapter we will investigate the influence of surface water-
groundwater exchange on the main microbial transformations of
nutrients occurring in the hyporheic zone. In particular, we will
develop a numerical model to analyze the exchange triggered by
a duned streambed, that represents a widespread configuration in
fluvial environments. Our aim is to shed light on the effects of this
kind of bed forms on transport and reaction processes of organic
carbon and nitrogen, in order to provide significant insights for
stream biogeochemistry.
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The main results will be the description of the steady-state spatial
distribution of water-borne solutes below a stream dune and the
analysis of the effects of stream water quality, stream velocity, and
sediment permeability on the reaction patterns. We will consider
four representative reactive compounds: dissolved organic carbon
(DOC), oxygen (O2), nitrate (NO−3 ) and ammonium (NH+4 ). We
choose these chemicals because they are usually used as indica-
tors of water quality in field studies (Aitkenhead-Peterson et al.,
2009) and they have a direct influence on the processes in the river
ecosystem.
2.2 Model description
The problem of interest is sketched in Figure 2.1. We consider
a stream with mean water depth, d, and bulk velocity, U. The
streambed is formed of two-dimensional periodic dunes, triangular
in shape, with height H and length L. The dunes are asymmetric
because of the constant direction of the stream flow, and the posi-
tion of the crest (Lc) is shifted towards the downstream end of the
dune. A Cartesian reference system is adopted, with x and y as
the streamwise and upward coordinates, respectively, and the axis
origin is placed at the dune trough. Due to the periodicity of the
streambed in the streamwise direction, we focus on a single-dune
cell of the 2D domain.
The goal is to estimate the spatial distribution of four solutes
under the bed forms in steady-state conditions, given the physical
and chemical properties of the stream and the hydraulic properties
of the sediments. The compounds of interest are DOC, oxygen,
nitrate and ammonium. We choose formaldehyde (CH2O) to rep-
resent the DOC substance for its simple chemical structure and
because it can be a degradation product of more complicated DOC
compounds. Moreover, it is usually selected as the representative
DOC compound for numerical simulations or field investigations
(e.g., Hunter et al., 1998).
Firstly, turbulent flow in the stream will be simulated and val-
ues of pressure on the streambed will be evaluated. Then, we the
solute concentrations below the dune surface will be numerically
simulated, by considering both the advective and dispersive flows
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2.2 – Model description
Figure 2.1: Modeling scheme. Top part shows the pressure and
velocity boundary conditions for the stream water turbulent flow
over the streambed; bottom part shows the pressure and concentra-
tion boundary conditions for the solute reactive transport in the
porous medium. The model domain represents an asymmetrical
stream dune of length L = 1 m, height H = 0.075 m, with the
crest shifted on the right (Lc = 0.9 m). The streambed depth is
0.8 m. The stream velocity U varies from 0.21 to 0.39 m/s in the
simulations.
and the biochemical processes. The governing equations of the
pressure distribution, the hyporheic flow field and the biogeochem-
ical reactions are described in the next sections.
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2.2.1 Pressure Distribution
The turbulent water flow over the dunes is simulated by numerically
solving, in steady-state conditions, a finite-volume formulation of
the Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations for an in-
compressible, homogeneous fluid (Cardenas and Wilson, 2007b)
∂Ui
∂xi
= 0 (2.1)
ρUj
∂Ui
∂xj
= − ∂P
∂xi
+ ∂
∂xj
(
2µSij − ρu′ju′i
)
(2.2)
where i, j = 1, 2 are spatial indexes corresponding to x and y
directions (x1 = x, x2 = y), ρ and µ are water density and dynamic
viscosity, respectively, t is time, Ui and u
′
i are the time-averaged
and turbulent velocity components in xi direction, respectively, and
P is time-averaged pressure. Si,j is the strain rate tensor
Si,j =
1
2
(
∂Ui
∂xj
+ ∂Uj
∂xi
)
, (2.3)
while −u′ju′i = τij/ρ is the mean strain rate related to the Reynolds
stresses (τij) by
−u′ju′i = νt (2Sij)−
2
3δijk (2.4)
where νt is the kinematic eddy viscosity, δij is the Kronecker delta,
and k is the turbulent kinetic energy.
The evaluation of the turbulent strain rates requires the adop-
tion of a closure scheme to determine the eddy viscosity νt. Here,
the k − ω turbulence closure scheme (Wilcox, 1991) is adopted,
with the eddy viscosity
νt =
k
ω
, (2.5)
the specific dissipation ω,
ω = 
β∗k
(2.6)
the turbulence dissipation rate , and the closure coefficient β∗.
Two additional equations for k and ω are required to complete the
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closure scheme. The steady state transport equations for k and ω
are
ρ
∂ (Ujk)
∂xj
= ρτij
∂Ui
∂xj
− β∗ρωk + ∂
∂xj
[
(µ+ µtσk)
∂k
∂xj
]
(2.7)
ρ
∂ (Ujω)
∂xj
= αρω
k
τij
∂Ui
∂xj
− βρω2k + ∂
∂xj
[
(µ+ µtσω)
∂ω
∂xj
]
(2.8)
The standard closure coefficient values are α = 5/9, β = 3/40, β∗
= 9/100, and σk = σω = 0.5 (Cardenas and Wilson, 2007b).
The RANS domain is represented by the water column above
a single dune (Figure 2.1). A spatially periodic pressure condition
is prescribed on the lateral boundaries, with an additional pres-
sure drop ∆P between the left and right domain sides, in order to
consider the stream gradient. We assume therefore that the water
columns over two subsequent dunes exhibit the same pressure dis-
tribution and a constant difference in magnitude, with lower values
downstream. The pressure drop is derived from the bed slope ib
and the dune length L by applying the equation ∆P = ibLgρ. A
symmetry boundary condition (i.e., no fluxes) is set at the top of
the RANS domain since water depth is significantly larger than the
dune height (d  H) and the submergence was high. Thus, the
free surface is not influenced by the presence of bedforms and it
is possible to replace it with the symmetry condition. Finally, no-
slip wall boundary conditions (Uj = 0) are applied at the bottom
of the domain. This allow us to solve the problem for turbulent
flow neglecting the influence of the subsurface flow in the sediments
on the surface flow, which is a standard assumption since subsur-
face flow rates are usually much smaller than those in the stream.
The RANS simulations are solved using a finite-volume approach
with a variable number of grid elements (from 16,000 to more than
80,000) and a denser node spatial distribution near the bottom of
the domain. Further details can be found in Cardenas and Wilson
(2007b).
From the solution of the RANS model, the pressure distribu-
tion on the duned streambed is obtained. Figure 2.2 shows some
streambed pressure distributions on a 1-meter-long dune for differ-
ent values of the Reynolds number Re = U · d/ν, where ν is the
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kinematic water viscosity. All pressure profiles have an asymmetri-
cal shape, with a maximum at x = 0.3 m and a marked minimum
at the dune cres (x = 0.9 m). The figure shows that an increase of
the stream velocity leads to higher values of surface pressures. The
resulting pressure gradients determine the water exchange with the
sediments, as described in the next section.
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Figure 2.2: RANS-derived pressure distributions for stream veloci-
ties U = 0.21 m/s (solid line), 0.30 m/s (dashed line) and 0.39 m/s
(dotted line), corresponding to Reynolds numbers Re = 106,670,
154,120 and 195,630, respectively (L = 1 m, Lc = 0.9 m, H = 0.075
m, d = 0.5 m).
2.2.2 Hyporheic flow field and biochemical reactions
The pressure distribution over the dune is used as a boundary con-
dition in the multi-component reactive transport model in order
to predict the solute fluxes and concentrations in the hyporheic
zone, considering both the fluid dynamics and biogeochemical pro-
cesses. For this purpose, the hyporheic flow modeling represents a
key step, since it determines the advective and dispersive transport
patterns of the substances in the hyporheic zone.
The advective exchange of water across a duned streambed can
be driven by two mechanisms of “pumping” and “turnover”: the
former is due to the presence of pressure gradients over the bed
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forms, the latter is linked to the temporary trapping and release
of water by moving bed forms (Elliott and Brooks, 1997b). In our
work we assume that the dunes are not moving, since preliminary
numerical simulations (not shown) indicated that water fluxes in-
duced by turnover are negligible for our system.
The water flow under the bed surface in steady-state conditions
is estimated using the groundwater flow equations, i.e., the Darcy’s
law and the continuity equation
q = −κ
µ
(∇P + ρg∇y) (2.9)
∇2
(
P
ρg
+ y
)
= 0, (2.10)
where q = (qx, qy) is the Darcian velocity vector, κ is the per-
meability of the porous medium (assumed homogeneous), g is the
gravitational acceleration, ρ is the water density, and P is the water
pressure in the porous medium. The velocity q includes both the
pumping-induced flow and the basic groundwater flow, the latter
due to the stream gradient. The pressure boundary conditions are
described later.
As to the biochemical processes, the model considers three reac-
tions, mediated by subsurface microorganisms: aerobic respiration,
denitrification and nitrification (see Table 2.1). Reactions r1 and r2
describe the heterotrophic DOC biodegradation, with the DOC as
the electron donor and the oxygen (aerobic respiration) and nitrate
(denitrification) as the electron acceptors, respectively. Reaction r3
represents nitrification, i.e., the biological autotrophic oxidation of
ammonium into nitrate, with oxygen as electron acceptor. Aerobic
respiration and nitrification start simultaneously, while denitrifica-
tion only occurs when oxygen concentration falls under a limiting
value, i.e., when anaerobic conditions are established.
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For the definition of the reaction kinetics we follow the approach
described by Hunter et al. (1998) and, for redox reactions r1 and
r2, we consider separetely the rate of DOC oxidation and the rate
of the i-th reduction half-reaction.
First-order degradation kinetics is assumed for the DOC oxida-
tion rate ΓDOC
ΓDOC = kDOC · CDOC (2.11)
where kDOC is the DOC decay constant and CDOC is the DOC
molar concentration. The linear kinetics in Equation (2.11) is the
simplest way to model DOC degradation, but it could be replaced
by more complex formulations (e.g., Monod) at the expense of a
higher number of parameters.
The rate of reduction Γred,i of the i-th electron acceptor (i = 1
for oxygen, i= 2 for nitrate) is estimated by
Γred,i = βi · ΓDOC · fi i = 1, 2 (2.12)
where βi represents the ratio between the moles of transferred
electrons per mole of oxidized DOC and the moles of electrons
per mole of reduced compound in the i-th reaction, and fi is the
fraction of electrons consumed by the i-th reduction half-reaction.
Values of βi are given in Table 2.1. The fi parameter is evaluated
with a simplified Monod formulation
fi =
(
1−
i−1∑
n=0
fn
)
· αi (2.13)
with f0 = 0 and
αi =
{
Ci
Ci,lim
if Ci < Ci,lim
1 if Ci ≥ Ci,lim
. (2.14)
αi is a dimensionless parameter that considers the limitation of
Γred,i due to the availability of the i-th reaction electron accep-
tor, while Ci and Ci,lim are, respectively, the molar concentration
and the molar limiting concentration of the i-th reaction electron
acceptor. When the electron acceptor exceeds the limiting concen-
tration, the reduction rate is independent of Ci, while in the case
of lower concentrations Γred,i is linearly proportional to Ci.
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Lastly, a bimolecular expression is used for the nitrification (r3)
rate Γnitr
Γnitr = kn · CNH+4 · CO2 (2.15)
where kn is the second-order nitrification molar rate coefficient,
CNH+4
and CO2 are the molar concentrations of ammonium and
oxygen, respectively. Since the aim of the present work is to study
the reactive behavior of hyporheic sediments in response to stream
water quality and velocity and to sediment properties, we neglect
the influence of temperature on reaction kinetics.
From Equations (2.11)–(2.15) we define the net production rates
of the four compounds of interest, adopting a negative sign for re-
action terms decreasing the solute concentration
dCDOC
dt = −ΓDOC ≡ RDOC (2.16)
dCO2
dt = −Γred,1 − 2Γnitr ≡ RO2 (2.17)
dCNO−3
dt = −Γred,2 + Γnitr ≡ RNO−3 (2.18)
dCNH+4
dt = −Γnitr ≡ RNH+4 (2.19)
DOC and ammonium show a negative one-term equation (Equa-
tions (2.16) and (2.19)), since they take part as reactants in one pro-
cess, DOC oxidation half-reaction and nitrification, respectively.
Instead, oxygen and nitrate display double-term expressions (Equa-
tions (2.17) and (2.18)), with different signs because they act, with
different roles, in two reactions. The oxygen is consumed by both
aerobic respiration r1 and nitrification r3, while nitrate is removed
by denitrification r2 and produced by nitrification r3. The con-
tribution of the different terms varies in time, according to the
reactant concentrations.
The overall reaction rates (Equations (2.16)–(2.19)) are then
coupled with the hyporheic flow field (obtained by Equations (2.9)
and (2.10)) and hydrodynamic dispersion in order to define the
governing equations of the steady-state reactive solute transport
model
θRs = ∇(−θD∇Cs + q · Cs) s = DOC,O2,NO−3 ,NH+4 (2.20)
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where θ is the sediment porosity, Rs is the consumption / pro-
duction rate of the compound s, D is the hydrodynamic dispersion
tensor and Cs is the molar concentration of the chemical s. The ex-
pressions (2.20) are valid in steady-state conditions and under the
assumptions of no sorption phenomena and no solute source in the
porous medium. The influence of pH variation on reaction kinetics
is also considered negligible, due to the buffering capacity of other
chemical processes occurring in the hyporheic zone. Dispersion
represents a solute transport process, additional to the advective
one, contributing to the spreading of the chemicals in the hyporheic
zone. In particular, hydrodynamic dispersion combines mechanical
dispersion, induced by the local velocity variations, and molecular
diffusion, caused by concentration gradients at microscopic level.
The elements of the dispersion tensor are (Bear and Verruijt, 1992)
θDij = (αL − αT ) · qiqj|q| + δij · (αT |q|+ θ · τDmol) (2.21)
where i, j = 1, 2, αL and αT are the longitudinal and transversal
dispersivities, respectively, τ is the tortuosity factor, and Dmol is
the molecular diffusion coefficient. The values of the dispersivities
αL and αT depend on sediment size and heterogeneity of the porous
medium.
The biogeochemical model domain is a single dune, triangular
in shape (see Figure 2.1). As to the boundary conditions, we impose
on the lateral boundaries the periodic conditions
P (xmin, y) = P (xmax, y) + ∆P (2.22)
Cs(xmin, y) = Cs(xmax, y) (2.23)
with xmin and xmax as the horizontal coordinates of the initial and
terminal points of the dune and ∆P as the pressure drop between
the lateral boundaries of the domain, equal to that one applied to
the free surface.
On the upper layer, i.e., on the sediment-water interface, we
prescribe a Dirichlet condition with the RANS-derived pressure
distribution and the constant solute concentrations in the stream.
Finally, a no flow condition is applied to all the substances at the
bottom of the dune, and the porous media is chosen deep enough
so as not to affect the pathlines in the main zone of study, close to
the bed surface.
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2.3 Results
The chemical zonation in the streambed is investigated through
the numerical simulation of the governing equations of the reactive
solute transport model. For this purpose, we employ Comsol Mul-
tiphysics, a numerical software that uses a finite-volume approach,
with adaptive meshing and error control. In particular, we choose
a non uniform mesh, with a higher node density in the zone of in-
terest, near the bed surface, for a total number of 3,781 grid nodes
and 7,216 triangular elements.
We consider a typical dune triangular geometry, with a length
L = 1 m, a bed form height H = 0.075 m and the crest located
at Lc = 0.9 m (asymmetric dune, see Figure 2.1). The streambed
is homogeneous and isotropic, with a porosity θ = 0.4 and a tor-
tuosity factor τ = 0.74, while the mean water depth, d, is 0.5 m.
With regard to the reaction constants, we choose values within the
ranges suggested by VanCappellen and Wang (1996). In order to
consider a typical average condition, for the nitrification rate con-
stant we use the value kn = 5 · 10−6 L/(mg s), while for the DOC
reaction rate we select kDOC = 5 · 10−6 s−1. Oxygen and nitrate
limiting concentrations (CO2,lim and CNO−3 ,lim) are set at 1 mg/L
and 0.5 mg/L, respectively. As to the other physical and chemical
parameters, i.e., the in-stream solute concentrations, the stream
velocity U , the sediment permeability κ and dispersivities αL and
αT , we perform a sensitivity analysis in order to investigate their
impact on the biogeochemical processes in the streambed.
2.3.1 Impact of stream water quality
Three configurations, characterized by different values of in-stream
solute concentrations (see Table 2.2), are considered: a strongly
polluted stream (case 1), with high nutrient concentrations (like
those described by Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2009), a pristine
stream with no DOC limitation (case 2) and a pristine stream with
DOC limitation (case 3). The pristine stream configuration is split
in two cases in order to consider the remarkable effects of DOC
availability on the kinetics of reactions. The permeability κ is set
equal to 10−10 m2, characteristic of well-sorted coarse sands to
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Table 2.2: Solute in-stream concentrations for cases 1, 2 and 3.
Case CDOC,0 CO2,0 CNO−3 ,0 CNH+4 ,0
mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L
1 150 10 8 5.00
2 50.0 10 1 0.05
3 5.00 10 1 0.05
gravels. The longitudinal dispersivity is assumed equal to 3 mm
(i.e., a few grain diameters), while the transversal dispersivity αT
is a tenth of the longitudinal one αL. The stream velocity U is 0.34
m/s and the stream slope is 1.5 · 10−4.
The results of the simulations are displayed in Figures 2.3 (case
1), 2.4 (case 2) and 2.5 (case 3). Two advective flow cells are visible
below the streambed surface, with different width and depth. The
cell in the right-hand part of the dune is wide and quite deep (65
cm); mean flow direction in the cell is the same as the stream flow.
On the contrary, the left cell is narrower and shallower, with mean
flow opposite to the stream flow. A stagnation point is also present
at the deepest point of this cell. Both advective cells delimit an
advective water exchange area, where water from the stream moves
along advective flowpaths before leaving the sediments, with differ-
ent residence times depending on path length. Beneath this zone
the flow field is dominated by groundwater underflow, induced by
the stream slope, and water flow is not affected by the presence
of the dunes. The same reversed hyporheic circulation cells and
flow stagnation zones have been recently observed in a flume and
modeled by CFD from Endreny et al. (2011). The flow cells have a
direct influence on solute spatial distribution. In fact, even though
dispersion tends to smooth concentration gradients, the solute con-
centration fronts clearly reflect the shape of the water exchange
area.
The substantial role played by advection and dispersion fluxes
is demonstrated in Figure 2.6, where oxygen concentrations of case
2 are shown for different dune vertical sections, in the case of diffu-
sive transport only, i.e., switching off water flow and the resulting
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Figure 2.3: Solute spatial distribution for the polluted stream (case
1). Stream velocity is U = 0.33 m/s, sediment permeability is κ =
10−10m2, longitudinal dispersivity is αL = 3 mm. DOC reaction
rate is kDOC = 5 ·10−6s−1, nitrification rate is kn = 5 ·10−6 L/(mg
·s). In-stream concentrations are shown in Table 2.2. Vectors are
only indicative of flow direction.
advective and dispersive fluxes. Oxygen penetration in the porous
medium occurs with such a low velocity that the compound is com-
pletely removed within the first 5 millimeters of sediments in all the
considered sections. Another key point is that the diffusive trans-
port is downward directed, so all solutes entering the sediments
are slowly moved to deeper layers and are not returned back to the
stream. Thus, the advective and dispersive fluxes are fundamental
for controlling the nutrient fate in the streambeds.
We now analyze the three basic cases to investigate the effect
of stream water quality. We consider at first the polluted stream
configuration shown in Figure 2.3. DOC exhibits a smooth spatial
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Figure 2.4: Solute spatial distribution for the pristine stream with
no DOC limitation (case 2). Stream velocity is U = 0.33 m/s,
sediment permeability is κ = 10−10m2, longitudinal dispersivity is
αL = 3 mm. DOC reaction rate is kDOC = 5 ·10−6s−1, nitrification
rate is kn = 5 ·10−6 L/(mg ·s). In-stream concentrations are shown
in Table 2.2. Vectors are indicative of flow direction.
distribution, with two roughly circular fronts of different sizes and
concentrations decreasing with depth. In fact, both advection and
dispersion are important mechanisms for delivery of DOC into the
porous medium, where it is progressively degraded (Eq. (2.16)).
Thus, the hyporheic zone acts as a sink of DOC for the stream.
However, the DOC is still present at the bottom of the dune with
a concentration of 30 mg/L, since it is not a limiting reactant for
the two reactions.
Oxygen displays a similar behavior, with concentration decreas-
ing with depth. However, oxygen fronts are steeper than DOC ones,
because of the fast oxygen consumption by two contemporary reac-
tions , i.e., aerobic respiration and nitrification (Equation (2.17)).
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Figure 2.5: Solute spatial distribution for the pristine stream with
DOC limitation (case 3). Stream velocity is U = 0.33 m/s, sedi-
ment permeability is κ = 10−10m2, longitudinal dispersivity is αL
= 3 mm. DOC reaction rate is kDOC = 5 · 10−6s−1, nitrification
rate is kn = 5 ·10−6 L/(mg ·s). In-stream concentrations are shown
in Table 2.2. Vectors are only indicative of flow direction.
Moreover, due to the low in-stream oxygen concentration and the
high availability of DOC and NH+4 , oxygen is completely removed
within the first 30 cm of depth, i.e. within the water exchange area.
These simulated oxygen distributions reproduce well the general
features of the patterns observed experimentally by Precht et al.
(2004).
Ammonium also exhibits steep fronts and remarkable varia-
tions of concentration in the hyporheic zone, because of the fast
kinetics of the nitrification process in which it plays the part of
the reactant (Equation (2.19)). Eventually, a concentration of 4.5
mg/L is achieved when nitrification stops due to the lack of oxy-
gen. Thus, ammonium spatial distribution is strictly related to the
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Figure 2.6: Oxygen concentrations for case 2, under diffusive con-
ditions, at x = 0 m (solid line), x = 0.5 m (dashed line) and x =
0.9 m (dotted line).
oxygen zonation.
A different behavior is shown by nitrate, which exhibits a max-
imum concentration at 15 cm of depth (see Figure 2.3). The reason
for this behavior is that the compound has the double role of prod-
uct and reactant in the nitrification and denitrification reactions,
respectively (Equation (2.18)). The removal of nitrate through
denitrification begins only when the oxygen falls below the limit-
ing concentration CO2,lim, so up to that threshold the compound
is only produced by nitrification. In deeper sediments, denitrifica-
tion prevails and nitrate is completely removed within the first 35
cm of depth. This behavior is confirmed by Figures 2.7a and 2.7b,
that show the spatial patterns of nitrification and denitrification
rates. Nitrification rate has a maximum value (0.34 mg/(m3 · · · ))
near the streambed, due to the high concentrations of oxygen and
ammonium, and it decreases with depth, as the consequence of
the lower reactant concentrations. Instead, denitrification rate dis-
plays a downward increase, together with the nitrate concentra-
tions, a maximum value (0.38 mg/(m3 · · · )) at approximately 35
cm of depth and a fast decrease. Both reactions are active in the
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Figure 2.7: Nitrification and denitrification rates (Figurese 7a, 7b),
logarithmic values and longitudinally-averaged vertical profiles of
advective (Figures 7c, 7d) and dispersive (Figures 7e, 7f) fluxes of
nitrate (case 1). Vectors are only indicative of flux direction.
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central part of the domain, with different rates; as long as nitrifi-
cation prevails on denitrification there is a net nitrate production
and viceversa. The strong nitrate production within the first 20
cm of depth contributes to enhance the nitrate concentration gra-
dient and, consequently, the upward dispersive fluxes (see Equation
(2.20)), that are comparable or higher than the advective ones, with
the exception of the dune crest (see Figures 2.7c, 2.7d, 2.7e, 2.7f).
Part of produced nitrate is released into the stream due to the com-
bination of strong upward advective and dispersive transport, and
the dune thus represents a source of nitrate for the stream.
We focus now on the pristine stream configuration with no DOC
limitation (case 2, Figure 2.4). All solute in-stream concentrations
are lower than in the polluted case, with the exception of oxygen,
which keeps the same value (Table 2.2). The decrease of the so-
lute concentrations has a direct influence on the rate of the three
studied reactions. Oxygen shows a more gradual decay and wider
concentration fronts, due to the decrease of both aerobic respiration
and nitrification rates caused by lower concentrations of DOC and
ammonium, respectively. The slower oxygen consumption leads in
turn to a downward shift of the net denitrifying zone. Thus, nitrate
and oxygen are completely removed deeper in the porous medium
than in case 1. The spatial patterns of nitrification and denitrifi-
cation rates are shown in Figures 2.8a and 2.8b. The values are
in general one or two orders of magnitude lower than those seen
for case 1. Besides, the maximum nitrification rate is highly lower
than the denitrification one. The lower nitrate production has a di-
rect effect on the magnitude of the dispersive transport of nitrate.
Figures 2.8c, 2.8d, 2.8e and 2.8f show the advective and dispersive
fluxes with the former prevalent on the latter in the shallow layers.
In this case the dune represents a sink of nitrate for the stream.
The wider concentration fronts are even more evident for the
pristine stream configuration with DOC limitation (case 3, Figure
2.5). Aerobic respiration rate is so slow, due to the DOC scarcity,
that oxygen can be found even at the bottom of the streambed (6
mg/L), preventing the denitrification process which requires anaer-
obic conditions. Thus, denitrification does not occur in the sedi-
ments in this case. Aerobic respiration is active up to the bottom
of the streambed, while nitrification stops shallower, at 60 cm of
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Figure 2.8: Nitrification and denitrification rates (Figures 2.8a,
2.8b), logarithmic values and longitudinally-averaged vertical pro-
files of advective (Figures 2.8c, 2.8d) and dispersive (Figures 2.8e,
2.8f) fluxes of nitrate (case 2). Vectors are only indicative of flux
direction.
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Table 2.3: IAR, ID and IN rates for cases 1, 2 and 3.
Case IAR ID IN ID/IN
- µg/(m·s) µg/(m·s) µg/(m·s) -
1 106 31.4 55.9 0.56
2 49.5 1.14 0.87 1.31
3 6.14 0 1.08 0
depth, for lack of ammonium. For this reason nitrate concentra-
tions show an increase with depth up to 60 cm of depth, while
they keep a constant value under that layer. As seen for case 1,
the hyporheic zone behaves as a net nitrate source because of the
strong nitrate dispersive transport (induced by nitrate production),
upward directed, near the bed surface.
The different behavior of the hyporheic zone in the three cases
is clearly underlined by the values of the Integrated oxygen Aerobic
Respiration rates (IAR) and the Nitrification (IN) and Denitrifica-
tion (ID) rates (see Table 2.3)
IAR =
∫
As
Γred,1 · dA, (2.24)
IN =
∫
As
Γnitr · dA, (2.25)
ID =
∫
As
Γred,2 · dA, (2.26)
where As is the subsurface domain area, i.e. the volume of sedi-
ments per unit stream width.
Table 2.3 shows that aerobic respiration rate IAR increases with
increasing in-stream concentrations of DOC (e.g., compare cases 2
and 3). In fact, increasing in-stream DOC concentration concurs
to increase oxygen reduction rate Γred,1 (see Equations (2.11) and
(2.12)), and thus IAR.
If we focus on nitrate, the ratio between ID and IN indicates the
reactive behavior of the dune as a net sink (ID/IN > 1) or source
(ID/IN < 1) of nitrate. This happens because there is no net solute
flux trough the lateral boundaries due to the periodic boundary
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conditions, and thus net nitrate production equals net exchange
flux through the streambed. In Table 2.3 we observe that the hy-
porheic zone can act as a net source of nitrate in both polluted and
pristine streams (cases 1 and 3), despite these cases representing
two seemingly opposite chemical conditions. The DOC availability
is a discriminating parameter for the degradation rates in pristine
streams; high concentrations of labile DOC enhance both aerobic
respiration and denitrification rates, leading to a faster removal of
oxygen and a net consumption of nitrate in hyporheic sediments.
2.3.2 Impact of stream velocity
Increasing stream velocity values are considered for the three cases
in Table 2.2, in order to estimate and compare the solute reaction
rates, reflecting the behavior of the streambed. The stream velocity
ranges from 0.21 m/s to 0.39 m/s, which correspond to Reynolds
number Re between 106,670 and 195,630.
A variation of the stream velocity induces two opposite effects
on solute reactions. From a hydrodynamical point of view, an
increase in U implies higher inward water fluxes due to the higher
pressure gradients on the dune surface. This leads to larger fluxes
of substances from the stream to the sediments which can enhance
reaction rates. Neverthless, hyporheic microbes have less time for
performing biochemical reactions because of the lower residence
time of the compounds in the streambed, potentially leading to
lower reaction rates. The net effect on reaction rates depends on
the interaction between these opposite factors, i.e, higher solute
inputs and lower residence times (Arnon et al., 2007; Cardenas
et al., 2008a).
Looking at the results (Table 2.4), it can be observed that all
integrated solute reaction rates increase with the stream velocity,
even if with different relative variations. In particular, the IN pa-
rameter shows a higher sensitivity to the stream velocity variations
than the other ones, with consequences on the general streambed
reactive behavior. These trends demonstrate that in the simulated
conditions the increase of inward solute fluxes, with U, have a pre-
dominant role for the solute reaction rate, while the decrease of the
residence times in the porous medium is less important.
As to the net nitrate production rate, we consider the ratio of
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Table 2.4: IAR, ID and IN rates for cases 1, 2 and 3, with different
stream velocities.
Case U IAR ID IN ID/IN
- m/s µg/(m·s) µg/(m·s) µg/(m·s) -
1 0.21 78.1 26.6 38.1 0.7
1 0.24 85.8 28.1 42.8 0.66
1 0.27 93.2 29.4 47.5 0.62
1 0.30 100 30.5 52.0 0.59
1 0.33 106 31.4 55.9 0.56
1 0.36 111 32.2 59.4 0.54
1 0.39 116 32.9 62.8 0.52
2 0.21 38.3 1.05 0.62 1.68
2 0.24 41.4 1.08 0.69 1.57
2 0.27 44.4 1.11 0.76 1.47
2 0.30 47.2 1.13 0.82 1.39
2 0.33 49.5 1.14 0.87 1.31
2 0.36 51.5 1.15 0.92 1.25
2 0.39 53.4 1.15 0.96 1.19
3 0.21 4.99 0 0.80 0
3 0.24 5.32 0 0.88 0
3 0.27 5.63 0 0.95 0
3 0.30 5.91 0 1.02 0
3 0.33 6.14 0 1.08 0
3 0.36 6.33 0 1.13 0
3 0.39 6.50 0 1.18 0
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ID to IN. Figure 2.9 shows that the increase of the stream velocity
does not change dramatically the streambed behavior but it clearly
leads to limiting the sink role (case 2), and to enhance the source
role (case 1) of the hyporheic zone. This behavior is the result of
a higher sensitivity of nitrification to stream velocity, compared to
denitrification.
1 1.25 1.5 1.75 2
x 105
0
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1
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Figure 2.9: Ratio of ID to IN rates vs. Reynolds numbers for case
1 (solid line), case 2 (dashed line) and case 3 (dotted line).
2.3.3 Impact of sediment hydraulic and transport prop-
erties
We focus on the pristine stream configuration with no DOC limi-
tation (case 2). Although recently it has been demonstrated that
sediment permeability heterogeneity influences hyporheic exchange
(Sawyer and Cardenas, 2009), in this section the role of permeabil-
ity is investigated, under the hypothesis of homogeneity, for the
sake of simplicity. The stream velocity U is set to the constant
value of 0.27 m/s, while the sediment permeabilities and dispersiv-
ities are varied to investigate the influence of the size of sediment
grains (see Table 2.5). Since dispersivity is proportional to the sedi-
ment grain size, dg, and permeability scales with d2g, it follows that
a ten-fold increase in κ results in approximately a three-fold in-
crease in αL. Again, values of the transversal dispersivities αT are
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Table 2.5: IAR, ID and IN rates for case 2, with different perme-
abilities and dispersivities.
1011 · κ αL αT IAR ID IN ID/IN
m2 mm mm µg/(m·s) µg/(m·s) µg/(m·s) -
1.00 1.00 0.10 13.2 0.54 0.18 3.09
5.00 2.20 0.22 33.1 0.97 0.52 1.88
10.0 3.00 0.30 44.4 1.11 0.76 1.47
50.0 6.60 0.66 76.9 1.49 1.58 0.94
chosen as a tenth of the longitudinal ones. The results underline a
marked effect of the permeability on the solute spatial distribution
(see Figure 2.10), with less steep fronts corresponding to higher
values of permeability and dispersivity. The increase of κ, αL and
αT results in more efficient advective and dispersive transport and
enhanced solute penetration. For κ = 10−11 m2 DOC degrada-
tion is fast and the compound is completely removed within the
first 30 cm of depth (Figure 2.10a), while for κ = 5 · 10−10 m2
high DOC values (38 mg/L) are still present at the bottom of the
streambed (Figure 2.10d). It is also interesting to observe the dif-
ferent streambed aerobic conditions in the opposite cases, with the
aerobic zone confined in the shallower layers for the low perme-
ability case and filling almost all the porous medium for the high
permeability case. The integrated reaction rates show an increase
with increasing sediment permeability (Table 2.5), with different
sensitivities. This behavior is caused by the higher nutrient sup-
ply from the stream with increasing permeability, and is similar
to the effect of increasing stream velocity. Values of IN show that
nitrification, more than denitrification, is sensitive to permeabil-
ity, which leads to a shift from the hyporheic zone acting as a net
nitrate sink (ID/IN > 1) to source (ID/IN < 1) with increasing κ.
2.4 Discussion
The solute spatial distribution in the hyporheic zone is due to a
strong interplay of both hydraulic and biogeochemical processes.
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Figure 2.10: Solute spatial distributions for case 2 (see Table 2.2),
with stream velocity U = 0.27 m/s and sediment permeabilities
κ = 10−11m2 (Figure 2.9a), 5 · 10−11m2 (Figure 2.9b), 10−10m2
(Figure 2.9c), 5 · 10−10m2 (Figure 2.9d). DOC reaction rate is
kDOC = 5 · 10−6s−1, nitrification rate is kn = 5 · 10−6 L/(mg · s).
All concentrations are expressed in mg/L.
Nutrients enter the sediments because of pressure-induced water
exchanges, and there they are both transported by advective and
dispersive fluxes, and then biochemically transformed by hyporheic
microbiota. So, a variation of the transport conditions or the chem-
ical kinetics, induced by different stream and sediment character-
istics, can have a direct influence on the reaction potential of the
streambed, with ecological implications. If we focus on the hy-
porheic fauna, the exchanges of water, nutrients and organic mat-
ter through the streambed and the chemical concentrations in the
sediments are fundamental for microbiota and invertebrates.
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Our simulations have shown that the stream water quality can
strongly affect the biogeochemical reactions. In general, the stream-
bed always acts as a sink of DOC, oxygen and ammonium, while
nitrate, that is subject to production and consumption reactions,
displays a more complex behavior. In the considered cases, high
in-stream concentrations of solutes have been shown to enhance
nitrification process leading to strong nitrate production in the
porous medium. In these conditions the hyporheic zone behaves
as a nitrate source for the stream. In pristine streams nitrate fate
has proved to be strictly linked to DOC availability. A scarcity of
DOC can limit denitrification and prevent nitrate removal, leading
to a streambed acting as a nitrate source. Instead, high concen-
trations of DOC favour denitrification and lead to a net nitrate
consumption.
Stream velocity and sediment permeability have displayed a
direct effect on transport phenomena. Increasing stream velocity
implies larger solute fluxes to sediments but also lower residence
times of the compounds in the hyporheic zone and a lower time for
reactions. In our simulations, the higher solute supply clearly pre-
vails over the lower residence times, since all reaction rates increase
with stream velocity. In particular, nitrification appears to be more
sensitive to changes in stream velocity than denitrification. The
consequence is that high stream velocities damp the sink role and
enhance the source role of the streambed. The hydraulic properties
of sediments have a similar influence on solute spatial distribution.
Higher values of permeability improve the transport efficiency and
increase reaction rates, strongly affecting the reactive behavior of
the hyporheic zone. In particular, high-permeability sediments en-
hance nitrate production and can induce a switch from nitrate sink
to source behavior.
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Chapter 3
Impact of small-scale
permeability
heterogeneity on
chemical zonation in the
hyporheic zone
3.1 Introduction
Aquatic sediment hosts coupled porewater flow and biogeochemical
reactions that mediate water quality across the fluvial corridor in-
cluding adjacent alluvial aquifers. However, the effect of small-scale
variations in sediment hydraulic properties on nutrient transforma-
tion occurring within the sediment is poorly understood.
Some researchers have investigated the interactions between hy-
drodynamical and biogeochemical processes in the hyporheic zone
(e.g., Boano et al., 2010; Bardini et al., 2012; Gomez et al., 2012;
Kessler et al., 2012; Zarnetske et al., 2012), assuming homogeneous
permeability conditions for the sediments. Only a small number of
works have studied the role played by sediment heterogeneity on
hyporheic exchange (Cardenas et al., 2004; Marion et al., 2008a;
Salehin et al., 2004; Sawyer and Cardenas, 2009) but they did not
take into account the biogeochemical reactions. Therefore, under-
standing the impact of sediment heterogeneity on both advective
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and dispersive fluxes and hyporheic chemical reactions has been
elusive.
The aim of this chapter is to investigate the effect of sediment
heterogeneity on reactive solute spatial distribution in a rippled
riverbed, by taking into account both hydraulic and biochemical
processes. The cross-bedded sediments examined here are typical
of lowland rivers, with no armoring layers. To isolate the effects of
heterogeneous permeability fields on reactive transport, we will not
consider heterogeneity in solid sediment chemistry such as organic
matter content. We will consider two different bedform config-
urations and compare the numerically simulated chemical distri-
butions resulting from the heterogeneous permeability fields with
two equivalent anisotropic homogeneous cases. We will focus on
the same compounds of the previous chapter, i.e., DOC, oxygen,
nitrate and ammonium, which are among the most important sub-
stances for stream ecology.
3.2 Permeability data sets
We consider two permeability (κ) fields, from the Brazos River
and the Massillon Sandstone (USA). The first data set was created
by Sawyer and Cardenas (2009) from an image of climbing ripple
deposits of the Brazos River near Wallis, in Texas, by assuming
a relationship between the gray colour scale and the permeability
values. These sediments are ripple-laminated and bimodal in com-
position (see Figure 3.1a). The angle of ripple climb varies from
15◦ at the bottom domain to 40◦ near the top domain, while the
ln(κ) values range between -27.5 and -22.9, typical of sand and
organic-rich silt, with a variance of 1.
The Massillon conductivity field results from high-resolution di-
rect permeability measurements conducted by Tidwell and Wilson
(2000) on a two-dimensional face of a block from the Massillon
Sandstone, in Ohio. The structure is composed of cross-stratified
sets bounded by subhorizontal, undulatory to planar surfaces and
it is moderately well sorted (Figure 3.1b). To correct for permeabil-
ity reduction due to diagenetic alterations, we uniformly scale the
permeability values by a factor of 10 (Sawyer and Cardenas, 2009).
The final ln(κ) varies between -26.4 and -23.7 values, characteristic
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Figure 3.1: Brazos River and Massillon Sandstone permeability
fields. Streamlines are shown in black. Flow in surface water (not
shown) is from left to right.
of sands, with a variance of 0.15.
The two datasets are representative, respectively, of moder-
ate and mild variation in permeability. The ln(κ) variances are
small compared to others measured or simulated in previous stud-
ies of heterogeneous fluvial sediments at larger spatial scales (e.g.,
Genereux et al., 2008; Kalbus et al., 2009). Instead, we consider a
permeability structure at the smaller scale of fluvial bedforms and
corresponding to a single depositional facies.
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3 – Impact of small-scale permeability heterogeneity on chemical zonation in the hyporheic zone
From the heterogeneous permeability fields we obtain the equiv-
alent homogeneous anisotropic permeability tensors κB (for Bra-
zos) and κM (for Massillon) by applying the method of Durlofsky
(1991)
κB = 10−11 ×
[
1.39 0.259
0.259 1.07
]
m2 (3.1)
κM = 10−11 ×
[
2.07 −0.00376
−0.00376 1.90
]
m2 (3.2)
These permeability tensors will be used to compare solute dynamics
in the hyporheic zone in equivalent homogeneous conditions.
3.3 Biogeochemical and hydraulic model
The sediment-water interface is shaped in order to represent a rip-
pled riverbed, with three two-dimensional repeating bed forms, tri-
angular in shape. Bed form size differs for Massillon and Brazos
cases (Table 3.1), while the length to height ratio is kept con-
stant. A Cartesian reference system is adopted, with x and y as
the streamwise and upward coordinates, respectively, and the axis
origin is placed at the first ripple trough.
Table 3.1: Geometrical and hydraulic model parameters
Massillon Brazos
case case
Bed form length L (m) 0.2 0.1
Bed form height H (m) 0.01 0.005
Mean stream velocity U (m/s) 0.1 0.1
Stream depth d (m) 0.2 0.2
Porosity θ (-) 0.3 0.25
Longitudinal dispersivity αL (mm) 1 1
Transverse dispersivity αT (mm) 0.1 0.1
Molecular diffusion coefficient Dmol (m2/s) 5× 10−11 5× 10−11
We focus on the chemical compounds studied in Chapter 2, i.e.,
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3.3 – Biogeochemical and hydraulic model
DOC, oxygen, nitrate and ammonium and we recall the biogeo-
chemical reactions presented in Table 2.1, i.e., aerobic respiration,
denitrification and nitrification.
The steady-state advective flow in the sediments q is simulated
by solving the groundwater flow equations
q = −γκ
µ
∇h ∇ · q = 0, (3.3)
where γ is the specific weight of water, µ is the dynamic viscosity
of water, κ is the permeability tensor, h is the hydraulic head and
q = (qx, qy) is the Darcian velocity vector.
The hyporheic advective flow field q (Equation (3.3)) is then
coupled with the overall reaction rates Rs (Equations (2.16)–(2.19))
and the hydrodynamic dispersion tensor D (Equation (2.21)) in
order to define the solute reactive transport equations in steady-
state conditions (Equations (2.20)). A detailed explanation of the
model Equations (2.16) - (2.9) is present in Chapter 2.
Lateral boundaries are periodic in both head and concentration,
with a prescribed head drop representing the river slope. The lower
boundary is assigned a no-flow condition for fluid and solute. On
the upper boundary we prescribe a constant concentration value
(i.e., the in-stream concentration) at inlet zones and a negligible
dispersive flux at outlet zones. Head along the top boundary is
estimated by Sawyer and Cardenas (2009) through open channel
flow simulations, by numerically solving, in steady-state conditions,
the Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations for incom-
pressible and homogeneous fluids, with the k − ω closure scheme
(for further details see Cardenas and Wilson, 2007b).
The governing equations of the biogeochemical model are nu-
merically solved in Comsol, a generic multiphysics finite element
solver, with adaptive meshing and error control. For both Bra-
zos and Massillon cases we consider two opposite chemical condi-
tions: a polluted one, with higher in-stream solute concentrations
(CDOC = 60 mg-C/L, CO2 = 10 mg/L, CNO−3 = 8 mg/L, CNH+4 =
5 mg/L), and a pristine one, with lower in-stream solute concen-
trations (CDOC = 2 mg-C/L, CO2 = 10 mg/L, CNO−3 = 1 mg/L,
CNH+4
= 0.05 mg/L). The physical and hydraulic parameters used
in the simulations are listed in Table 3.1. Since the aim of the
work is to investigate the effect of permeability heterogeneity on
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3 – Impact of small-scale permeability heterogeneity on chemical zonation in the hyporheic zone
hyporheic flow and reactions, we compare the results of simulations
with heterogeneous and equivalent homogeneous permeabilities for
both Brazos and Massillon cases.
3.4 Results
Sediment heterogeneity affects the advective flow field in both Bra-
zos and Massillon cases (Figures 3.2-3.5). In general, permeability
heterogeneity produces more irregular flow cells within shallow sed-
iments, promotes deeper exchange, and longer path lengths. De-
tails on the flow behavior and implications for conservative solute
transport are available in Sawyer and Cardenas (2009).
Inspection of the streambed chemical zonation shows marginal
effects of sediment heterogeneity in both the Brazos and Massillon
sediments, as shown in Figures 3.2 and 3.3 for the polluted stream
case. Results for the pristine case (see Figures 3.4 and 3.5) are
analogous. Concentration fronts are quite similar in size and shape
for heterogeneous and homogeneous permeability conditions. The
main reason is that, despite the relevant variations in fluid flow
paths, the residence time distributions are fairly similar for these
cross-bedded heterogeneous sediments and their equivalent homo-
geneous media (Sawyer and Cardenas, 2009). This finding is
also confirmed by the net solute removal/production rates in the
streambed (see Tables 3.2 and 3.3).
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3.4 – Results
Figure 3.2: Steady-state solute spatial distribution for Brazos River
sediments in heterogeneous and homogeneous conditions (polluted
stream case). Streamlines are shown in white.
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Figure 3.3: Steady-state solute spatial distribution for Massillon
Sandstone sediments in heterogeneous and homogeneous conditions
(polluted stream case). Streamlines are shown in white.
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3.4 – Results
Figure 3.4: Steady-state solute spatial distribution for Brazos River
sediments in heterogeneous and homogeneous conditions (pristine
stream case). Streamlines are shown in white.
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Figure 3.5: Steady-state solute spatial distribution for Massillon
Sandstone sediments in heterogeneous and homogeneous conditions
(pristine stream case). Streamlines are shown in white.
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3.4 – Results
The reaction rate differences between homogeneous and het-
erogeneous conditions are higher in the Massillon sediments (al-
most 20% for nitrate), with the exception of DOC, which varies
the same amount (10%) in all cases. In general, these results in-
dicate that bedform-scale heterogeneity typical of lowland rivers
does not dramatically alter nutrient reactions in both the Brazos
and the Massillon cases.
The role of the streambed in nutrient transformation appears
to be fairly influenced by water fluxes across the sediment-water in-
terface. The heterogeneous Massillon case has slightly lower water
fluxes across the sediment-water interface than equivalent homoge-
neous case (Sawyer and Cardenas, 2009), and all reaction rates are
correspondingly slower (Table 3.2). The influence is less evident
for Brazos sediments, where the slight increase of hyporheic flux in
heterogeneous conditions (Sawyer and Cardenas, 2009) corresponds
on the one hand to an increase of nitrate and ammonium reaction
rates and on the other hand to a decrease of DOC and oxygen rates
(Table 3.3). This behavior indicates an influence, albeit small, of
the structure of the flow field.
Another important consideration is the effect of river water
quality on the role of the streambed in nitrogen cycling. For ex-
ample, the pristine river configurations lead to a net nitrate pro-
duction, as confirmed by the positive values of the nitrate reaction
rates in the sediments for both the heterogeneous and homogeneous
conditions (Tables 3.2 and 3.3). In fact, the low DOC concentra-
tions limit the aerobic respiration rate and maintain higher oxygen
concentrations than the limiting value for denitrification. Thus,
nitrate is not removed by denitrification and is produced by ni-
trification, and its concentrations increase with depth (see Figures
3.4 and 3.5). Therefore, in this case where nutrients are relatively
scarce, the sediments represent a nitrate source.
In contrast, the polluted river configurations lead to a net nitrate
removal, as shown by the negative nitrate reaction rates. Nitrate
concentration increases with depth in the shallower layers of the
sediments, where nitrification prevails, and it decreases below a
specific depth, where denitrification prevails, until being completely
consumed (Figures 3.2 and 3.3). The interaction between nitrifica-
tion and denitrification rates in the whole domain eventually results
in a nitrate sink behavior of the riverbed. This last result differs
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from the one presented by Bardini et al. (2012), who found a ni-
trate source behavior for the same in-stream concentrations as in
the polluted river configuration but with bedforms of larger size.
The explanation of this difference is that the larger bedforms en-
hanced water exchange through the streambed, with higher oxygen
influxes to the sediments, preventing denitrification. This compar-
ison further confirms that nutrient fate in streambeds is controlled
by non-trivial and non-linear interactions among water chemistry,
transport processes, and microbial reactions.
3.5 Discussion
Though flow fields in both Brazos and Massillon sediments are al-
tered by moderate permeability heterogeneity, solute reaction rates
and concentrations in riverbed sediment are similar. Thus, sedi-
ment hetereogeneity at the bedform scale does not strongly influ-
ence streambed nutrient dynamics.
These results are coherent with those of Sawyer and Cardenas
(2009), who found that permeability heterogeneity induced mod-
erate differences in the distributions of residence times despite rel-
evant variations in water flow paths. Thus, residence times are a
better indicator and predictor of subsurface reactions than porewa-
ter flow patterns, at least in the case of homogeneous solid sediment
biochemistry. This supports the proposed approach by Zarnetske
et al. (2011) and Gomez et al. (2012) of using primarily the ratio
of characteristic residence and reaction times to predict the biogeo-
chemical role and regime of aquatic sediment.
The pristine river case, with low in-stream nitrate and DOC
concentrations, has proved to induce a net nitrate production in
the sediments, while the polluted one has led to a net nitrate re-
moval. The same nitrate sink/source behavior has been found for
heterogeneous and homogeneous conditions, suggesting that varia-
tions of permeability at the bedform scale do not measurably alter
the role of streambeds in nutrient cycling. This is fortunate because
adequate representation of nitrogen cycling in shallow streambed
sediment is possible without detailed information about the small-
scale permeability structure.
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Conclusions
This thesis has been concerned with the water and solute exchanges
across the riverbed and the chemical reactions active in the hy-
porheic zone. Specifically, we have focused on the strong interplay
between hydraulic and biogeochemical processes and their effects
on water-borne solute dynamics in the hyporheic sediments. We
have developed a numerical model for simulating solute transport
and reaction in streambeds, characterized by the presence of bed-
forms (dunes and ripples) and by different hydraulic and physico-
chemical peculiarities. The chemical compounds of interest were
DOC, oxygen, nitrate and ammonium.
As expected, all simulations have demonstrated a net removal
of DOC, oxygen and ammonium in the streambed. Instead, the
picture has proved to be further complicated for nitrate, since it
takes part in two antagonistic reactions, i.e., nitrification (as a
product) and denitrification (as a reactant). Thus, the hyporheic
zone can act as a nitrate source or sink depending on stream and
sediment properties.
Stream water quality has shown to highly influence the ni-
trate streambed behavior in our simulations, by directly affect-
ing both solute fluxes to the streambed and reaction rates. We
have estimated a net nitrate production in the streambed in pol-
luted streams, while we have underlined two opposite behaviors,
depending on DOC in-stream concentration, in pristine streams.
In particular, a scarse or large availability of DOC has proved to
limit or enhance denitrification and favor a net nitrate produc-
tion or removal, respectively. Instead, variations of stream velocity
and sediment permeability have demonstrated to slightly affect the
streambed nitrate behavior. Both parameters influence transport
phenomena by acting on both solute fluxes and residence times in
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the hyporheic zone. An increase of stream velocity implies, on the
one hand, larger downwelling solute fluxes but, on the other hand,
lower times available for hyporheic reactions. The predominance
of one effect on the other determines the increase or decrease of
reaction rates. In the considered cases, solute fluxes have proved
to prevail on residence times since all solute reaction rates have
displayed an increase with stream velocity, even if with different
sensitivities. In particular, nitrification has demonstrated to be
more sensitive than denitrification. Thus, in our simulations, the
stream velocity has damped the nitrate removal and enhanced ni-
trate production in the streambed. In a similar way, a high perme-
ability of the sediments has favored the nitrate source behavior of
the hyporheic zone.
In the second part of the work we have investigated the ef-
fect of permeability heterogeneity on solute transport in rippled
streambeds. We have focused, specifically, on configurations typ-
ical of lowland rivers, with no armoring layers and no significant
stratification. Specifically, the chemical spatial distributions re-
sulting from two heterogeneous permeability fields have been com-
pared with two equivalent anisotropic cases. Results have shown
that, despite stark differences in the flow fields, little variations
have occured in the reactive transport patterns and in the bulk
reaction rates of all substances. Besides, focusing on nitrate, the
sink/source function of the streambed has been similar in heteroge-
neous and homogeneous conditions. Thus, sediment heterogeneity
at the bedform scale have demonstrated to not strongly affect nu-
trient dynamics in the hyporheic sediments. The reason is that
reactions are ultimately controlled by characteristic or bulk res-
idence times which are similar for the heterogeneous and homo-
geneous cases. These results make possible to apply predictive
models based solely on relative ratios of residence times and reac-
tive time scales for the representation of nitrogen cycling in shallow
streambeds of lowland rivers, at least for variations of streambed
permeability of moderate intensity.
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Appendix A
Notation
The symbols and notation used in this thesis are listed below.
Acronyms
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics;
CTRW Continuous Random Walk Approach;
DOC Dissolved Organic Carbon;
IAR Integrated oxygen Aerobic Respiration rate;
ID Integrated Denitrification rate;
IN Integrated Nitrification rate;
RANS Reynolds-Averaged Navier Stokes;
RTD Residence Time Distribution;
STIR Solute Transport In Rivers;
TOC Total Organic Carbon;
TSM Transient Storage Model.
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A – Notation
Roman letters
Lower case
d Stream mean water depth (m);
dg Sediment grain size (m);
fi Fraction of electrons consumed by the i-th reduction
half-reaction (-);
g Earth gravitational acceleration (m/s2);
h Hydraulic head (m/s2);
ib Streambed slope (-);
k Turbulent kinetic energy (m2/s2);
kDOC DOC decay constant (s−1);
kn Second-order nitrification rate, (L/(mol·s));
d Stream mean water depth (m);
q Darcian velocity vector (m/s);
qi, qj Darcian velocity vector components (m/s);
r1 Aerobic respiration index (-);
r2 Denitrification index (-);
r3 Nitrification index (-);
u
′
i, u
′
j Turbulent velocity components in xi and xj directions (m/s);
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−u′ju′i Mean strain rate (m2/s2);
x Streamwise coordinate (m);
xmax Horizontal coordinate of the terminal point of the dune (m);
xmin Horizontal coordinate of the initial point of the dune (m);
y Upward coordinate (m);
t Time (s).
Upper case
As Subsurface domain area (m2);
CDOC DOC concentration (mol/L);
CDOC,0 DOC in-stream concentration (mol/L);
Ci Concentration of the i-th reaction electron acceptor (mol/L);
Ci,lim Limiting concentration of the i-th reaction electron acceptor (mol/L);
CO2 Oxygen concentration (mol/L);
CO2,0 Oxygen limiting concentration (mol/L);
CO2,lim Oxygen limiting concentration (mol/L);
CNH+4
Ammonium concentration (mol/L);
CNH+4 ,0
Ammonium in-stream concentration (mol/L);
CNO−3
Nitrate concentration (mol/L);
CNH−3 ,0
Nitrate in-stream concentration (mol/L);
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CNO−3 ,lim
Nitrate limiting concentration (mol/L);
Cs Concentration of the chemical s (mol/L);
D Hydrodynamic dispersion tensor (m2/s);
Di,j Hydrodynamic dispersion tensor component (m2/s);
Dmol Molecular diffusion coefficient (m2/s);
H Bedform height (m);
L Bedform length (m);
Lc Bedform crest position (m);
P Water pressure in stream and sediments (Pa);
RDOC DOC reaction rate (mol/(L·s));
RO2 Oxygen reaction rate (mol/(L·s));
RNH+4
Ammonium reaction rate (mol/(L·s));
RNO−3
Nitrate reaction rate (mol/(L·s));
Re Reynolds number (-);
Sij Strain rate tensor (s−1);
U Mean stream velocity (m/s);
Ui, Uj Time-averaged stream velocity components in xi (i.e., x)
and xj (i.e., y) directions (m/s).
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Greek letters
Lower case
α Closure coefficient (-);
αi Parameter of i-th reduction limitation (-);
αL Longitudinal dispersivity (m);
αT Transversal dispersivity (m);
β Closure coefficient (-);
β∗ Closure coefficient (-);
βi ratio between the moles of transferred electrons per mole
of oxidized DOC and the moles of electrons per mole of
reduced compound in the i-th reaction (mol/mol);
γ Specific weight of water (N/m3);
δij Kronecker delta;
 Turbulence dissipation rate (m2/s3);
κ Isotropic homogeneous sediment permeability (m2);
κ Sediment permeability tensor (m2);
κB Brazos sediment permeability tensor (m2);
κM Massillon sediment permeability tensor (m2);
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A – Notation
µ Water dynamic viscosity (Pa·s);
νt Kynematic eddy viscosity (m2/s);
ρ Water density (kg/m3);
σk Closure coefficient (-);
σω Closure coefficient (-);
τ Tortuosity factor (-);
τij Reynolds stresses (kg/(m·s2));
θ Sediment porosity (-);
ω Specific dissipation (s−1).
Upper case
ΓDOC DOC oxidation rate (mol/(L·s));
Γnitr Nitrification rate (mol/(L·s));
Γred,1 Oxygen reduction rate (mol/(L·s));
Γred,2 Nitrate reduction rate (mol/(L·s));
Γred,i Reduction rate of the i-th electron acceptor (mol/(L·s)).
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